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High School Students & Teachers Create Local History–Inspired
Art for Permanent Display at 101/UVP Interchange

Public art is a great way to show
community pride. For some local
high school students, public art is
also a great way to explore the history
of Orcutt.
Last August, the Orcutt Community
Arts Foundation, under the direction
of Hannah Rubalcava, approached
several teachers from Orcutt Academy
High School, Righetti High School,
CA LIC #980147
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and St. Joseph’s
High School
about creating
works of art that
would be installed
on the Union
Valley Parkway
interchange.
Over twenty
students set to
work t o c rea t e
original pieces
depicting various
aspects of Orcutt’s
history and began
the process of
having them
approved. In
November of last
year, the Santa
Barbara County
Arts Commission
held a meeting
to review the
proposed artwork
and made a few
suggestions and
recommendations
for modifications.
A second meeting
was held the
f o l l o w i n g
February.
On March 12th
repres ent a t i ves
from SBCAC, OCAF, Caltrans, and
Santa Barbara County Public Works
were presented with the final student
created works of art. Sixteen pieces
were chosen in all.
In a letter to Public Works, SBCAC’s
Executive Director Ginny Brush said,
“It is especially gratifying to see youth
engaged in this very creative and
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House of Pi
zz a
Featured Special!
Mondays & Tuesdays Only
$11.75 1 topping large pizza,
Eat in or take out, or delivered!
No Coupon Needed!

4869 S. Bradley Rd. #106
Fresh & Easy Shopping Ctr.

938-1126

public way. The Arts Commissioners twenty five hours of work,” says
were impressed with the aesthetic Orcutt Academy teacher Donna
quality and image diversity of Kintzi. “It has been a lot of work and
the proposed art panels and their it took a lot of planning.”
references to the history and culture
But all of that hard work is sure to
of the region.”
pay off when the students get to see
Four story groupings were created, their artwork in place at the UVP
with four paintings in each. The interchange, making them a part of
Orcutt Oil Story includes “Mr. Orcutt, Orcutt history too.
The Geologist”, “Pumping Oil in
Contributing artists: Dominique
Orcutt”, “Remembering Old Maud”, Padron, Monique Padron, Ethan
and “Steaming Into Orcutt”. The Early Zleisy, Selse Munroz, Armando
Orcutt Story features “Chumash, Rodriguez, Allyssa Rodriguez,
The First People”, “Arriving by Adriana Correa, Jason Torrez, Sean
Stagecoach”, “Spring Poppies on Hollinshead, Marissa Thomas, Haley
Orcutt Hill”, and “Early Orcutt Kang, Jessica Blaylock, John Vilarino,
School Days”. The Orcutt Agriculture Tony Uvalle, Cecely Felicich, Matthew
Story depicts “Working in the Fields”, Hoskins, Madison Alm, Tanner
“The Young Farmer”, “Grapes Ripe Villarete, Chanel Jones, Ivory Jones,
for Harvest”, and “Orcutt’s Colorful Elyssa Howe, Silvia Sixtos, Alina
Gladiolas”.
Bedford.
Orcutt residents are likely to
Rebecca Ross Klosinski reporting
recognize the subjects
in the Hometown
Orcutt Story. “The
Red Water Tank”,
“Tiki Truck Garden”,
“Locals Favorite”,
and “Quiet Time in
Hometown Orcutt”
all celebrate the
Orcutt of today.
Over two long days,
students transferred
their artwork from
the page onto the
tiles that will be used
in the installation.
Each finished picture
is made up of 49
separate tiles and
measures roughly six
feet by six feet in size. Jason Torres, Alyssa Rodriguez, Armando Rodriguez and
“ I t t o o k a b o u t Adriana Correa Gomez look over their work on
"Steaming into Orcutt."

Tricee Wright
Financial Planner
Retirement Planning/Investments
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While Virtually all Other Video Stores are Gone

Evergreen Video Celebrates 25th Anniversary
Can you picture Orson Welles or
Charlie Chaplin watching Frozen on
their iPhones? Or streaming The Wolf of
Wall Street on their laptops? If it’s hard
to imagine it’s probably because they,
like many people, would probably have
preferred to consume their movies the old
fashioned way – by renting them from
their local video store.
Cinema has been called the most
beautiful fraud in the world, but it’s an
illusion that is universally admired. Once
a film has made it from the big screen to
DVD or Blu-ray it takes on a new life as
it sits expectantly on a shelf waiting to be
rented and taken home. As convenient
as renting online or from a DVD vending
machine can be, there’s just something
about making that slow shuffle from
one end of an aisle of actual movies to
the other, head tilted slightly to one side
as you contemplate what you’re in the
mood for.
This May Evergreen Video is celebrating
its 25th anniversary. Despite these modern
times, this is no surprise to Evergreen
regulars.
Back in 1989 (the year of Driving
Miss Daisy and Field of Dreams), owner

Central Coast Coin

BUYING & SELLING!

“Don’t Sell For Less”
Gold, Silver Coin & Jewelry
Proof/Mint Sets, Stamps

HOURS: Tues - Sat 11am - 4:30pm

235 E. Clark Ave., Orcutt CA 93455
(805) 937-2015 • Fax (805) 937-2016

4869 S. Bradley Road #107 Orcutt

Acorn Plaza

805-934-0640

Complete Painting Services • The “Preferred Professional”
Residential Repaints • Commercial Repaints • Custom New Construction
Competitive Prices • Free Estimates • Professional Work • Satisfaction Guaranteed
Owner Doug Marohn
Fully Insured
Cal Poly SLO Alumni
CSL 744357
www.spectrumpainting.biz

805 931-0195

West Coast Realty
www.Trudy4Homes.com
(805) 268-8026
117 E. Clark Avenue
Santa Maria-Orcutt, CA 93455
trudy.bigelow@gmail.com

Carol Boston was sitting in a restaurant
in the Evergreen shopping center having
breakfast with her soon-to-be husband
when they happened to notice a vacant
storefront. (This is the part where the
music swells as the audience realizes the
two have just come up with an idea that
might be crazy enough to work).
Boston admits that although they had
no experience in the video rental industry
(Carol had been a police officer for the
LAPD), they both loved movies and
thought the location was perfect for just
such a store.
Fast forward to 2014 and business is
still going strong, even doubling with the
recent move to a new spot in the same
shopping center. Boston shares that
many people bring their own children
into the store so they can see how they

used to rent movies when they were
kids. Some are confused, but most are
delighted by the selection of new releases
and old classics.
“I just watched a bunch of great, old
Doris Day movies,” Boston shares. When
asked what one of her favorite movies
is, she admits that one of her most overwatched films is The Proposal. From
Pillow Talk to Sandra Bullock; a perfect
example of their variety.
But selection isn’t the only thing going
for Evergreen. When you look at what
makes any local business popular it
usually comes down to customer service.
“We’re like a family here,” says Boston.
“And our customers are our extended
family. Everyone that works for me loves
movies. And people usually stay. Ryan
continued on page 3
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I’ll find
savings
your mouse
can miss.
Mike Spears, Agent
Insurance Lic#: 0634487
1103 E Clark Avenue, Suite D
Santa Maria, CA 93455
Bus: 805-937-7275

Finding the car insurance
discounts you deserve could
end up saving you hundreds.
Like a good neighbor,
State Farm is there.®
CALL ME TODAY.

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company
State Farm Indemnity Company, Bloomington, IL

1003056.1

“We go out on a limb for you.”

Get a Free
Discount Double Check®.
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COASTAL TREE SERVICE

Serving Santa Maria & Five Cities • Residential • Commercial

Trudy Bigelow

sprinkler pros
and full service
landscape
maintenance

805.878.5449
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Owned/Operated by Z. Dizayee
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Teri Summers

• Health Plans
• Medicare Supplements
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937-7817
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Evergreen Video Turns 25
continued from page 2
has been here for five or six years. Chris
started working here when he was 18
and now he’s 32 and working for the city
and still comes in one night a week to
work. Nicole’s been here six years now
and she was only supposed to be here
temporarily!”
The newest addition to the staff, Ricardo,
came from another local video store when
it closed down. His reputation having
preceded him, he was hired sight unseen.
“He is such a sweetheart,” says Boston.
“He loves movies and he remembers
everything. The customers love him.”
With 9,000 movies to choose from, it
helps to have a few people you can trust
to give you good advice on what to rent.
If you’ve ever had Netflix recommend
Evil Dead based on your rating of
Romeo & Juliet then you understand
the importance of this personal touch.
Not to mention that movies delivered
via any other method do not afford
movie watchers the opportunity to buy
individual sour gummy worms or Jolly
Ranchers. And you definitely won’t be
treated to a happy squawk from Ozzie
the Bird, the official mascot of Evergreen,
who has lived in the store his entire life
(25 years!).

Students Plant Trees on Campus for Arbor Day

At Evergreen, movies are arranged by
actor, which is both quirky and the perfect
system if you know who your favorites are
or plan to binge watch an actor’s entire
filmography in one weekend. They also
offer free movies to teachers to use in the
classroom and provide DVDs for Make
a Wish Foundation kids to watch while
traveling to have their wishes fulfilled.
On Saturday, May 17th, the Evergreen
family will be celebrating in style with a
parking lot anniversary party complete
with hot dogs, face painting, giveaways,
and music provided by Sunny Country.
And don’t forget to stop by Ozzie’s Yogurt
& Gelato that just opened a few doors
down. Yes, that Ozzie!
To find out more, call (805) 934-5185
or visit www.egvideostore.com
Rebecca Ross Klosinski reporting

facebook.com/OrcuttPioneer
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On March 21st, Dunlap fourth graders
were given a tree to take home and plant
as a part of the Fourth Grade Foresters
program. Through this program over
500,000 trees have been planted by
Fourth Grade Foresters across the USA
since the program started back in 2007.
The program is based in Nebraska, where
Arbor Day started nearly 150 years ago.
State Farm Agent, Mike Spears was the
sponsor of this project and worked with
Principal Liz Herbstreith, and Orcutt
School District Arborist, Dan Block. Mike
gave a history of the Fourth Grade Forester
program and Arbor Day. He taught the
students about the value of trees in the
lives of all us.

Dan Block instructed the students on
how to plant their trees when they arrived
home. Mr. Block then led the students
and teachers outside and planted a
Coastal Oak on the campus which Mike
had grown from an acorn 4 years ago.
In all there were 113 students involved
in the tree planting. The flowering shade
trees Mike donated were Pink Melaleuca,
Purple Acacia and Glossy Privets.
Also attending the event was Orcutt
School Superintendent Bob Bush. And
though he could not attend the tree
planting due to a scheduling conflict,
Assemblyman, Katcho Achadjian, sent
a very nice Certificate of Recognition to
Dunlap School for hosting the event

• Achilles Tendonitis
• Plantar Fasciitis

Joni Gray

Now there is a groundbreaking
technology available to treat your
pain. Tenex Health TX™ was
developed in collaboration with the
Mayo Clinic to provide patients with
a minimally invasive option for:

Attorney
195 S. Broadway St. Suite 210
Orcutt CA 93455-4626
805/937-2624 (office)
805/937-4298 (home)
Fax 805/361-0357
jonigrayattorney@gmail.com

• Quick pain relief
• Rapid return to normal activities
• Local anesthetic instead of
general anesthesia
• No sutures, no stitches ( requires
only a small, adhesive bandage)
• Short procedure time – just
minutes, not hours

Te ne x Healt h TX ( medically known as Percutaneous Tenotomy or Percutaneous
Fasciotomy) combines sophisticated ultrasound imaging to pinpoint damaged tendon tissue
along with the advanced TX Mic roTip™ which precisely breaks down and extracts the
damaged tissue that causes tendon pain.
This is a minimally invasive procedure and be performed in the office. Recovery time is short,
and this medical procedure is covered by most insurance.

For more information, visit www. TenexHealthPatient. com
Foot & Ankle Cent er
of t he Cent ral Coast
Pet er C. Fillerup, DPM
1145 E. Clark Avenue, Ste A
Santa Maria, CA 93455

( 8 0 5) 9 3 4-0 5 70

TM
www. fillerupfoot andanklecent er. c om

Tenex Health is proud to be named Top Medical Device Company on Forbes

MKT066, Rev. B

America’s Most Promising Companies List.

ALEX FERREL

PAINTING
Tip of the Month

Lic. #874418

Springtime is when the dormant become awake, the days become longer and
a great opportunity to inspect your home. Take a walk around your house and
ask yourself, “Can my house make it thru another year without maintenance?”
If the answer is NO, then give your local paint contractor a call and protect
your investments before major problems occur. Even a simple power wash can
expose unseen damage. Whether your project is residential or commercial, we
can steer you in the right direction.

(805)

598-4052

“Small Town Painters,
Big Time Quality!”
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Community Walks Offerred by Parks & Rec Planning Commissioners Hope to Bridge
Anyone that delights in a nice Spring family members (old, young, and four- Community and Government
day knows that walking is one of the legged) to these free events, which vary
best ways to enjoy the pleasant weather.
Whether you like to stroll, meander,
ramble, saunter, traipse, power walk, jog,
or run for fun, the Santa Maria Recreation
and Parks Department wants to show you
the way to better fitness.
The Community Walks series started
in 2011 and has become so popular that
they have expanded to include a Walk
every month at various parks in the Orcutt
and Santa Maria areas. From the Jingle
Bell Walk at Pioneer Park to the Cupcake
Walk at Rotary Centennial Park to the
Shamrock Shuffle at Waller Park, there
are plenty of opportunities to get out and
get active.
“The themes make it fun for the
participants,” explains coordinator
Eduardo Marquez. “And we give little
incentives, like pencils or cupcakes.”
Walkers are encouraged to bring their

in location, theme, and length.
“The Walks are usually one to two
miles,” says Marquez. “People can go
at their own pace and do whatever they
think they can handle.”
“Some people can’t get enough!” he
shares. “We have a pretty good following.
The demand is there so we try to offer a
variety of opportunities.”
In addition to Community Walks, Santa
Maria Recreation and Parks also offers
Fun Runs throughout the year, as well as
some faster-paced walks. This May they
are starting the Miler’s Club Challenge,
which will culminate in a raffle for four
tickets to Sea World.
The Cinco de Mayo Community Walk
will be held at 10am on May 3rd at
Grogan Park. To find out more, visit www.
cityofsantamaria.org
Rebecca Ross Klosinski reporting

Victorian
Stained Glass Works
Custom Stained Glass Windows,
Supplies, Repairs,
Cabinet Inserts and Classes

(805) 937-8234

125 West Clark Ave. • Orcutt
http://victorianstainedglass.biz
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Learn the
Art of Defense with
American Freestyle Karate

Now Enrolling Teens &
Adults in the Family Class
LEARN SELF DEFENSE
QUICKLY!

Just as it takes a whole orchestra to
play a symphony, it takes a whole lot of
dedicated individuals to successfully run
the County of Santa Barbara. Two of these
dedicated individuals are 4th District
Planning Commissioner Larry Ferini and
5th District Planning Commissioner Dan
Blough.
Ferini describes the job of a planning
commissioner as a “bridge between the
community and their elected government
officials.” The members of the Planning
Commission are essentially charged
with reviewing proposed developments
(ranging from individual homes to
entire shopping centers) and making
recommendations. They also review staff
changes to local ordinances, hear appeals,
and deal with zoning changes.
Each county Planning Commissioner
is appointed by the Supervisor of their
District. In the case of Ferini and Blough,
they were appointed by Peter Adam and
Joe Centeno, respectively.
Larry Ferini has lived in the Santa Maria
area his whole life and volunteered his
time to various organizations including
the Boys and Girls Club. Although he had
never considered becoming a Planning
Commissioner before last year, he felt

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
   We  offer  the  finest  
   in  INDEPENDENT  
SEMI-‐ASSISTED  and  
  

it would be a good place to get more
involved in the community.
“The Supervisors need that support,” he
says. “The Planning Commission can look
at issues and act as mediators if necessary.”
Ferini has found that the most rewarding
part of his job is “seeing members of the
community see their projects approved.”
Similarly, Dan Blough says the best part
of working on the Planning Commission
is “helping people get through the process
and making it as painless as possible.”
Blough was appointed as 5th District
Planning Commissioner seven years ago
and although he also had not considered
the position prior to being approached, he
felt that his years as a real estate developer
helped him to understand the other side
of the County planning process.
He and his family moved to the area in
1974 and both he and his wife have been
involved in different community groups,
from the YMCA to the Rotary Club. Most
recently, Blough was named the first-ever
Orcutt Poker Champion.
When asked what their favorite thing
is about living on the central coast, the
answer from our Planning Commissioners
was unanimous: “The weather!”
Rebecca Ross   Klosinski reporting

Mother’s Day Gift Ideas
~ Brighton Jewelry
  
~ Pandora Charms
~ Jessica Steele Aprons
Look  for  our  yellow  flags!  
~ Vera Bradley Handbags
ASSISTED  living  
  
  
~ Hobo Wallets
Enjoy  carefree,  maintenance  free  living  in  a  beautiful  country  setting  
  
~ Mud Pie Ceramics
  All  single  story  homes  *  Home  cooked  meals  *  Fun  monthly  activities  
~ And Much, Much More…   
  CALL  FOR  A  TOUR  TODAY!    805-‐937-‐2021  

  
Sensei Ron & Sharon Oakes
Complimentary Gift Wrapping, Too!
FWT-PioneerAd(10.25wx3h)(3-14-14):Layout
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(805) 440-4379
1108 E Clark Ave - 937-8766   

HUMMEL  VILLAGE  
4468  Hummel  Drive  in  Orcutt  *  hummelvillage.com  *  lic#  425801758  
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ALSO OFFERING...
  
• Morning Coffee & Tea Saloon (Santa Barbara Roasting Co.
  
coffee, fresh baked pastries, wifi and morning papers)
  
• Boxed lunch program and lunch deliver y
  
• Small plate bar dining in the saloon
  
• Thursday evening weekly wine tasting
• Monthly wine and beer maker dinners
  
• Semi-private & private meeting/banquet facilities for 6 – 150
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County Program
Aims for Home
Energy Efficiency
On February 5th, emPowerSBC held a
workshop for Orcutt area homeowners on
the top floor of Far Western Tavern. The
County of Santa Barbara created the emPower
program to “help the community transform
its existing inefficient homes.” To achieve this
goal, they provide a variety of services to help
make home energy efficiency upgrades easier
and more affordable including free expert
energy advice, access to qualified contractors,
utility incentives, and low interest financing.
By making their houses more efficient,
the program explains, homeowners are
consequently making their homes more
comfortable, improving their indoor air
quality, saving energy and lowering utility
bills, helping the environment, and creating
jobs.
EmPower is funded by California utility
ratepayers and administered by Pacific Gas
and Electric Company, Southern California
Edison, and Southern California Gas
Company under the auspices of the California
Public Utilities Commission. Partial funding
also comes from the American Recovery and
Reinvestment Act via the US Department of
Energy’s BetterBuildings program and the
California Energy Commission.
The workshop for Orcutt homeowners
discussed common complaints (drafty
houses, outdated furnaces, poor indoor air
quality, and high utility bills) and typical
ways a home loses energy (leaky ducts,
old windows, etc.) as well as general safety
concerns (old water heaters).
Energy Coach Jason Scheurer described
the “test before you invest” approach to
improving a home’s performance and walked
homeowners through the basic steps of
identifying problem areas, finding qualified
contractors, and securing funding to make
necessary upgrades.
“We wanted to provide people with a
clear on-ramp,” explains Program Manager
Angie Hacker. “We want to make it as easy
as possible for them to get the information
they need. These events are great because
homeowners can ask questions right away.”
Following the presentation, representatives
from Coast Hills Federal Credit Union, Allen
Associates, and Halsell Builders were available
to talk with homeowners and provide them
with additional information.
“People are often concerned that they
will have to fix everything all at once or
that their homes are falling apart,” said
the representative from Allen Energy. “But
it’s really just a matter of identifying what
actually needs to be fixed or upgraded and
going forward from there.”
Though the process of implementing energy
efficiency upgrades can seem overwhelming,
emPower hopes that through these workshops
they can make the process as easy and
straightforward as possible for homeowners.
For more information, visit www.
empowersbc.org or call (805) 568-3566 to
schedule a free site visit.
Rebecca Ross Klosinski reporting

Doc Burnstein’s “Give a Pint, Get a Pint” Drive

In addition to having a reputation as
one of the best places on the Central Coast
to indulge in sweet ice cream treats, Doc
Burnstein’s is also a business that makes
giving back a priority.
Twenty-five years ago, owner Greg
Steinberger, a regular donor, gave blood and
received a Ben & Jerry’s coupon in return. The
positive feeling he got from being thanked in
such a way was something that always stuck
with him and he kept this idea in the back
of his mind.
Fast forward to 2003. Doc Burnstein’s held
their first blood drive and, sure enough, ice
cream was part of the equation. Every donor
who gave a pint of blood received a coupon

for a free pint of ice cream in return. More
than ten years later, this tradition is still
going strong.
“It has become something that we’re
known for,” says Steinberger. “When people
donate blood it’s a very selfless thing and it’s
an important gift. It’s the gift of life you’re
giving someone.”
Each month, a United Blood Services van
pulls up in front of one of the Doc Burnstein’s
locations, making donation easy. It takes
approximately 45-60 minutes total to give a
pint of blood, an hour that Steinberger says is
“well worth it” for the impact it will have for
someone in need. And that pint of ice cream
at the end? Well that just sweetens the deal.

The response to these monthly blood drives
has been nothing but positive. In fact, any
interested donors to wait, they have assured
him that they get more people coming in
to donate because they have been to a Doc
Burnstein’s blood drive.
Between the three locations in Orcutt,
Arroyo Grande, and San Luis Obispo, 4,800
donors have come out to give a pint and get
a pint.
The next Doc Burnstein’s Blood Drive
in Orcutt will be held on Monday, May
19th from 1-6pm. To find out more about
the requirements to donate, visit www.
unitedbloodservices.org.
Rebecca Ross Klosinski reporting

Discover the value we
can create in your life
by partnering with your Maguire Investments financial advisor

Maguire Investments’ mission is to help our clients reach their unique financial goals. We draw
upon over a half-century of service and over 120 years of combined experience, striving to tailor
investment portfolios suitable to each client’s needs.

805-922-6901

www.MaguireInvest.com

1862 SOUTH BROADWAY, SUITE 100, SANTA MARIA, CALIFORNIA 93456

Securities offered through JHS Capital Advisors, Member FINRA/SIPC. Maguire Investments and JHS Capital Advisors are not affiliated.
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Orcutt Schools Update

“Local Control” Plan New
for School Districts
Bob Bush, Superintendent , OUSD
As the 2013-2014 school year winds
down, there are a few activities and
educational changes that I want to
make you aware of.
One of the biggest changes regarding
education is the way school districts
will be funded in the future. The Local
Control Funding Formula (LCFF) is
the new formula in the state budget
that determines how much money the
state can give annually to each school
district. The state website describes it
as a way to direct government resources
to the neediest students and to increase
the community’s control over how
school districts spend money. The
LCFF is based on enrollment but gives
additional funding for the following
subgroups: low-income students,
English Learners, and foster youth.
As part of LCFF, the state requires
each school district to create a Local
Control Accountability Plan (LCAP).
The LCAP must outline annual goals
for all students and for each LCFF
subgroup mentioned above in each
of the eight specified state priorities
and for any additional identified local
priorities. In addition, districts must
create action plans for achieving the
goals. The eight priorities established
by the state to improve student
achievement and have students ready
of college or career when they graduate
from K-12 institutions are as follows:
• Compliance with Williams
Act requirements, including well
maintained and safe facilities, fully
credentialed teachers and standardsaligned instructional materials
• Implementation of the academic

content and performance standards
adopted by the State Board of
Education (SBE) for all students,
including English Learners
• Pa r e n t a l i n vo l ve m e n t a n d
participation, so the local community
is engaged in the decision-making
process and the educational programs
of students
• Improving student achievement
and outcomes using multiple
measures, including test scores,
English proficiency and college and
career preparedness
• Supporting student engagement
, including whether students attend
school and are chronically absent
• Highlighting school climate and
connectedness through a variety
of factors, such as suspension and
expulsion rates and other locally
identified means
• Ensuring all students have access
to, and are enrolled in, a broad course
of study that prepare them for college
and careers, regardless of what school
they attend or where they live
• Measuring other important student
outcomes related to required areas of
study, including physical education
and the arts
The district has been focused on
collecting data, including attendance
rates, graduation rates, and student
achievement scores while working
diligently to align our LCAP with
our Board of Trustees’ annual goals
. Information sharing and input
gathering sessions have been held
with multiple stakeholder groups
throughout the district.

Bob Bush Graduation Party
Bob is "Graduating" from Orcutt Union School
Distrct after over four decades of service!
Saturday, June 7, 2014, 5:30 pm
Santa Maria Country Club
505 W Waller Lane
$40 per person including gift donation

Seating Is Limited! Must RSVP Early.
Contact Carol at 938-8907

The district is continuing to look
for input and feedback and currently
has a survey open with draft goals
under consideration for inclusion in
the LCAP. The survey link is available
on the district website at www.orcuttschools.net until Friday, May 2. Also,
the district will hold a Community
Information night on Tuesday, April
29, at 6:00 p.m. in our Instructional
Media Center. At this meeting, the
district’s needs assessment and draft
LCAP goals will be shared.
Presentations that have been shared
previously with our stakeholder
groups are available on our district
website under Educational Services,
Local Control Accountability Plan.
The full draft of our LCAP should
be available on the district website
www.orcutt-schools.net sometime in
mid-May for public viewing. A public
hearing on the plan will be held at
the June 11 board meeting and up for
board approval on June 18. By state
mandate, each district must approve
its LCAP by July 1.
I would like to take this opportunity
to mention a couple district-sponsored
activities that will take place before the
end of the school year.
First, our district is organizing
the annual North County Math
Super Bowl on Thursday, May 15,
at the Santa Maria Fairpark. Over
20 local elementary schools will be
participating in this event, which
includes a math examination and
a group problem-solving activity.
Special thanks to Rabobank for
providing considerable funding as
well as volunteers in support of the
Math Super Bowl!
The second activity that I would like
to mention is our annual Community
Interviews. These interviews take place
at both Lakeview Junior High School
and Orcutt Junior High School and
are designed to provide our eighthgrade students with an opportunity
to share their goals and experiences
in an authentic “interview” experience
with a member of the community.
Community Interviews are set for
May 28 and 29 at Orcutt, and June
4 and 5 at Lakeview. If you would
like to participate in our Community
Interviews, please contact Debbie
Agayoff at dagayoff@orcutt-schools.
net.
Hope you are having a great spring!
Superintendent Bob Bush can be
contacted by phone at 938-8900 or by
e-mail at rbush@orcutt-schools.net.

Classified Ads
Sell items for free. Free ads can only be accepted via
email to info@orcuttpioneer.com with "classified" in the
subject line. 25 word limit. Business ads only $25/25
words. Mail payments to Orcutt Pioneer, PO Box 2545,
Orcutt CA 93457.
Wanted: Model A Ford Cars, Parts, Projects. Let me help clean out
your garage. Jay McCord 805-598-8133
""""Semi Retired Electrician""" small jobs....$35/hour 805
704 3616
YOGA 101 WORKSHOP AT Yoga for Mankind Studio on MARCH
23th 2:00 TO 4:00PM. Fundamental yoga poses to provide a
solid foundation for starting a yoga practice.
Relax, Renew and De-Stress Workshop at Yoga for Mankind Studio.
Experience the healing benefit of Therapuetic Yoga with restorative
and gental Yoga Poses. March 16th (Sunday) 2:00-4:00 pm.
Shadowsfund,Senior and Pit Bull Rescue in Lompoc is looking for
volunteers and dog walkers. Shadowsfund@gmail.com
Suitcase; Pierre Cardin, red canvas, 30"x20"x13". Excellent
condition. $75. 937-3582
Golf club. Brand new graphite driver senior shaft; 9 degree loft.
Never used. $50.00. 937-3582
Hard to find blackberry or raspberry plants in pots. Also available:
Concord grape and rosemary tree. Guarantee to take. $10/pot
(805) 937-3476
Two faux fur stoles in excellent condition. Shawl wrap cape, 70's
era. One blonde, one black. $25 each 937-5982
Breadmaker-Hitachi Home Bakery 2 gently used, good condition
w/manual and cookbook $20.00 937-3153
Longaberger baskets- Fourth of July collection- liners, baskets
937-3153 Very good condition.
Karaoke machine by "Fleco". All in one unit.15"x22" key changer
built in speaker all the adjustments also plays cassettes $180
720-2127 cell
Circo Pretty Horses 5-piece twin bedding set; adorable for young
girls. Never used. $70.00. 937-3582
Spring Cleaning? Let "Maid to Shine Housecleaning" do the job
for you. Thorough cleaning, reasonable rates. Orcutt-Santa Maria
areas. Credit/Debit Cards now accepted. (805)268-5004.
Lic.#19973.
Free to good home: Double bed and box. Used No frame Must
pick up 720-3325
Attractive/sturdy wrought-iron shelf in a bronze finish w 4 hook
coat rack. 24 X 11 X 8. $25.00 937-3995
Cherry Wood Executive Full Size Desk. 2 Deep File Pedestal Drawers/2 Organizer Drawers Great Condition All Hardware Incl. Paid
$699 Asking $325 415-952-0072 Orcutt
FOR SALE: Murray Women's 12 speed mountain bike. Decent
shape, $45 OBO 878-1739.
GOT MAC? How about iPod, iPhone, iPad, or AppleTV? Troubleshooting, repairs, upgrades, education, consulting. I also do
Windows. 20+ years experience. James@jamesjepsen.com or
805-878-1739.
DeeJay/Emcee 25+ years experience. All genres of music available.
Now booking for the spring and summer! Reasonable rates. James
Jepsen's Borrowed Time 878-1739
DISNEYLAND: 2 adults, 2 children. Two-day park hopper passes
(1 park per day), with parking included both days. Valid any day
of the year. $650 takes all 4. James 878-1739.
Toro Ultra Blower/Vacuum. Very powerful engine. Purchased
8/5/13 but used only twice. Very easy to assemble and use. Need
outdoor cord. Paid $70; will sell for $55. 937-3582
Old Computers, some refurbished, some as-is, parts, accessories.
Mac and PC. $25 and up. 878-1739 James@jamesjepsen.com
Hard to find blackberry or raspberry plants in pots. Also available:
Concord grape and rosemary tree. Guarantee to take. $10/pot
(805) 937-3476
Free to good home: Double bed and box. Used No frame Must
pick up 720-3325
CA King Comfort Adjustable Bed. Dual Controls. 3 Years Young.
Headboard/Linens included. $1800 Call 805-938-7442 or
805-478-5896
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Community Events Calendar
SPECIAL EVENTS

ASTRA of Righetti High School, sponsored
by Altrusa of the Central Coast, will celebrate
Earth Day at the Orcutt Library on Tuesday
April 22, from 4 to 5:30 p.m. Children will learn
about the different items that can be recycled
in and around their home and neighborhood,
and then participate in a “Recycle Hunt” – a
scavenger hunt for trash – outside the library.
In addition, posters about recycling will be
available to color and take home. We will also
be collecting used shoes for the Central Coast
Relay for Life team. The donated shoes will be
sent to an organization that will repair, recycle
and distribute them to less fortunate people
including cancer patients. Please bring shoes
of all sizes for men, women and children. A

collection box will be available at the library.
For additional information, contact Leticia at
805-835-7627 or Melinda at 805-448-6268.
Trailpaloosa will be held on Saturday, April
26, 2014 at the historic Newlove Picnic Grounds
on Orcutt Hill. Gates will open at noon and
continue all day. This year’s event will feature
live outdoor music featuring the Drive-in
Romeos as well as Amazing Stupifyers, Time
Furnace Duo, and Spiro. A ticket will include
the music, parking, BBQ, access to the many
bucket raffles, and children activities --- dogs
are welcomed too! Tickets at $10 each can be
purchased in advanced by contacting Doug Rich
at (805) 720-4711, online at www.smvos.com
or at the gate on the day of the event. SMVOS
is working to partner with county, private

California’s Statewide Direct Primary
Election is Tuesday June 3rd

REGISTER
& VOTE
Register to Vote
By Monday, May 19th

MONTHLY OR WEEKLY EVENTS

The Office of the Clerk, Recorder, Assessor and Elections

For information on registering to vote and voting by mail,
Para información en español,

Call 1-800-SBC-VOTE
or go online www.SBCVOTE.com
Must be a California resident, age 18 or over, and a U.S. citizen
For information on accessible voting, contact the Santa Barbara County Elections Office at 1-800-SBC-VOTE

ORCUTT

landowners, oil companies, agriculture, and
others to implement a trail system. SMVOS’s
Trailpaloosa 2014 is their major fundraiser to
raise awareness of the need of our local trail
system.
Celebrate Recovery invites the community to
celebrate their 10-year Anniversary on Friday,
May 2 at Pacific Christian Center located at 3435
Santa Maria Way. The evening kicks off with a
BBQ dinner at 6:15 followed by worship and live
testimonies from those who have been set free
from their hurts, habits and hangups over the
past 10-years. Saturday, May 3rd from 9 am to 3
pm, Plantel Nurseries welcome you to come out
to 2890 Telephone Road, Santa Maria for tours
and free plants for your flower and vegetable
gardens. Come out and see how the farmers get
their plants. Plantel Nurseries grows vegetable
transplants for area farmers and is generally not
open to the public.
Santa Maria Valley Pioneer Association's 90
Annual Pioneer Picnic will be held on August 9,
not July. Please make note of this date change.
Join your family, friends and fellow Pioneers
for a full day of fun at the Pioneer Park in Santa
Maria. Membership is open to residents of Santa
Maria Valley. Our Annual Fall Dinner Dance will
be held Saturday November 8, 2014. Save the
date! Become a member today! All residents of
the Santa Maria Valley from 1940 and prior and
their descendants can join for a one-time fee of
$20. Residents of Santa Maria Valley not from
pioneer descent can join as an associate member
for a one-time fee of $30.For further information
or to request a membership application form
email tsmvpa@gmail.com or call 937-4405.
All-America City Quilt Guild meets at the
Orcutt Christian Church, 204 Patterson Road
on the second Wednesday of each month at
6:30 pm. Info: www.santamariaquilters.com
or 937-3477.
American Legion Post 534 Breakfast 8-11am
on the first Sunday of each month. Public
invited. 145 W. Clark Ave.
All-You-Can-Eat Breakfast at OASIS Senior
Center, 420 East Soares, Old Orcutt on the
second Saturday of each month 8 – 10 am:.
Adults $5.00, Children under 10: $3.00
ARK Tennis Lessons for third through eighth
graders. Info: Coach Patrick Ortiz 934-9911.
BIBLE Study, Monday nights, 7:30-9:00pm.
St. Louis de Montfort, Parish Community
Center, Room 2. Current study is The Acts Of
the Apostles. All denominations welcome.
Information contact Trent 937-9625 or Steve
937-1353.

937-5340 $10.00 OFF SMOG CHECK
937-6641

100 E. Clark Ave
Orcutt, CA 93455

OIL CHANGES
AS LOW AS
$
00
Paul, Bill, Dena, Anthony & Mark have a combined 150+ years
of experience in vehicle repair right here in Old Town Orcutt.
Family owned and operated since the early 80’s!

CAMPING LOVE OF ADVENTURE IS A
NON-PROFIT CAMPING CLUB FOR SINGLE
SENIORS & ADULTS. WE HAVE MONTHLY
CAMPOUTS TO VARIOUS CENTRAL COAST
& CENTRAL VALLEY. WE ARE NOT A DATING
CLUB, BUT DO OFFER FRIENDSHIP TO ALL
WIDOWS, WIDOWERS, DIVORCED AND
SINGLE PERSONS AND INCLUDING SOME
WHOSE PARTNER MAY BE INCAPACITATED
OR DOESN’T ENJOY CAMPING. DUES ARE
$15.00 YEAR, WHICH INCLUDES A MONTHLY
NEWS LETTER. PLEASE CONTACT ELAINE 6807419 FOR MORE INFORMATION
Celebrate Recovery meets every Friday night in
Pacific Christian Center's Palmer Hall located at
3435 Santa Maria Way. Dinner is at 6:15 for a $4
donation, Large Group Meeting starts at 7pm,
Small Group Meeting at 8:00 and Crosstalk Cafe
at 8:40. This meeting is not just for addiction
but for everyone with a hurt, habit or hangup!
Central Coast Chordsmen invites those
who would like to sing or would like to learn
to participate with them. Call 937-7960 for
information.
Central Coast Corvette Club meets on the first
Thursday of the month at Merrill Garden, 1350
N. Suey Road, in the first floor Wellness Center
at 7:00 pm. Corvette owners and enthusiasts
are welcome. Call Mike for information at
934-3948.
CENTRAL COAST SAMS RV GROUP meets
the 3rd Tuesday of each month for a 3 day
"camput". We enjoy planned tours, good food
and fellowship at local campgrounds within
100 miles of the Central Coast. We welcome
new members. Contact Bob Garvin 938-5715.
Coastal Valleys Marine Corps League 1340 and
their monthly meeting on the fourth Tuesday
of the month. It is held at Veteran's Memorial
Bldg at 313 W Tunnell in Santa Maria on the 4th
Tuesday of the month at 7 PM.
Crestwood Christian Fellowship welcomes
all to attend our Sunday service at 9:30 AM.
We are a non-denominational church with an
all volunteer staff. We seek to save the lost by
spreading the Good News of Jesus AND take
care of those in need in our community. 1265
W McCoy, 925-7500
Central Coast Computer Club 4Cs Knollwood
Village Country Club, 4012 So. Bradley. Systems
“SIG” starts at 5:45pm Word & Windows “SIG”
at 6 PM Business meeting at 7 PM. on the third
Tuesday of each month. Visitors are welcome.
Compassionate Friends is a self-help group
for bereaved parents, grandparents and siblings.
Meets on the third Tuesday of each month,
7-8:30pm. Church of Christ 795 E. Foster Rd.
Info: 922-5222
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Orcutt Christian Church
Orcutt’s Country

*********ECRWSSEDDM****
Postal Customer
Orcutt, CA 93455

Local, affordable, & trusted for all your in-home appliance repair needs!

Call Dave: 805 878-5469

** Mention this ad and take $25 off the labor for any appliance repair. **
LIC# A46612 - Insured - 15 Years Experience

www.hubinternational.com

Expires 5-31-14

Fashion
Full Range Sizes and Prices
all your favorites
Ken and Deborah Pili
Owners

H

Veteran
Owned

Lic. #738011

ea

tin g

• In
• A/C • Sheet Metal

c.

Worship 10:15 AM
204 Patterson Rd
Communion every Sunday
937-1641
204 Patterson Rd
937-1641

$10 Off Any
$60 Purchase
with this ad

License # 0757776

Worship ServicesWedding Chapel
Orcutt’s Country
Orcutt’s
Bible
School
9:00Country
AM
Wedding
Chapel
Orcutt Christian Church
Wedding
Chapel
Worship
Services
Worship 10:15
AM
Bible School 9:00 AM
Orcutt
Christian Churchevery
Communion
Sunday
Worship
10:15 AM
Worship Orcutt
Services Christian
Communion
every Sunday
Church
204
Patterson
Rd
Bible School
9:00 Worship
AM
204 Patterson Rd
Services
Worship 10:15 AM
937-1641
Bible
School 9:00 AM
937-1641
Communion every Sunday

Summer Swim Lessons

Insurance & Risk Management
for Buisnesses & Individuals

SANTA MARIA (805) 347-4700
PASO ROBLES (805) 238-5212
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917 Rancho Parkway (Next to Trader Joe's)
Arroyo Grande 805-481-0100

Open Mon-Sat 10-6 • Sundays 11-5

NOW offering 24 Hour Fast & Friendly
Service, Heating & AC Service
& Installation, plus Electrical
Services for Residential &
Commercial needs.

Lifeguard Certified
Small Class Size
Private Pool
Call For Current
Class Schedule

Call 937-8608 for details

FREE
INSTANT ONLINE
ESTIMATE!

“We Make Good Neighbors!”
SANTA MARIA DIVISION
2709 Santa Maria Way
Santa Maria, CA 93455

Call your LOCAL

V entilation
H
A ir- C onditioner

LARGEST FENCE INVENTORY IN THE CALIFORNIA
CENTRAL COAST & SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA!

eating

•••

QUALITY MATERIAL SALES OR INSTALLATION

•••

New Construction/Remodel
We INSTALL and SERVICE

for residential/commercial/industrial/
restaurant/winery buildings.

“No job is too big or small!”
Stop by and visit us at 155 S. Broadway,
Old Orcutt (across from Jack’s Restaurant)

Mention Orcutt Pioneer and receive
5% off your next purchase up to $5,000
(Santa Barbara County only).
Discount
valid
5/30/14.
Discount
valid
thruthru
2/28/14.

5 locations to serve you!

Agoura ∙ Atascadero ∙ Goleta ∙ Santa Maria ∙ Ventura

DELIVERY AVAILABLE

CONTRACTOR

928 - 5486

805-585-5645
www.fencefactory.com

Chain link ∙ Dog Runs ∙ Horse Corrals ∙ Gate Operators ∙ Ornamental Iron ∙ Lifetime Vinyl ∙ Post & Rail ∙ Ranch Fence ∙ T-Posts ∙ Wood Fence

Help Us Reach
Every Child

W isz Rea lEsta te
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ing
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s
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s
a nd Seller
L ic. 0 14 5730 7

Steve & M elissa W isz
Rea ltor®
Cell:7 20-06 04
O ffice:9 3 8-7 4 7 4
200 E.Cla rk Ave.•O rcutt

Join the

I am for the child movement.

Become a CASA volunteer today!
Visit www.sbcasa.org, email volunteer@sbcasa.org or call 739.9102 ext 2595

Court Appointed Special Advocates (CASA) of Santa Barbara County

